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[MD] 9.21.12 The Clarity Tour: Zedd, Lucky Date
Posted by SteezPromo.com - 2012/08/21 12:04
_____________________________________
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Purchase Tickets Here - www.ticketfly.com/purchase/event/155431 

Steez Promo Presents 

The Clarity Tour featuring 

ZEDD 
http://www.soundcloud.com/zedd 
http://www.twitter.com/zedd 
http://www.facebook.com/zedd 
http://www.youtube.com/zedd 

Zedd (aka Anton Zaslavski), being born into a family of musicians, began playing the piano at the age of
four. After several years of learning to master the piano, Anton began playing the drums in a band, and
composed and produced numerous rock songs in his band's own studio. In 2009 he began producing
electronic club music, to much and quick acclaim. After a peroid of only a few months he attained a
remarkable level and went on to win two Beatport remix contests, the "Armand Van Helden / Strictly
Rhythm Remix Contest", and the "Fatboy Slim / Skint Remix Contest"! This was the foundation for Zedd
to release several official remixes for artists such as Lady Gaga, Black Eyed Peas, P. Diddy, Skrillex and
Swedish House Mafia on labels including mau5trap, Interscope, Atlantic and EMI. His hit single
"Dovregubben" held the #1 position on Beatport's Electro House charts for four weeks. One of the
reasons for this rapid development is undoubtedly Zedd's unique and highly recognizable style of
composition. It stands out as very detailed and carefully produced Electro House, very playful and at the
same time remarkably catchy. Zedd is definitely an artist to look out for in the future... 

with 

LUCKY DATE 
http://soundcloud.com/luckydate 
http://twitter.com/luckydate 
http://www.myspace.com/luckydate 
http://www.youtube.com/luckydatevideos 
http://twitter.com/luckydate 
http://www.djluckydate.com/ 

Jordan Atkins-Loria, better known as Lucky Date, is a 21 year old DJ/producer with his roots in San
Francisco. Lucky Date relocated to Chicago in order to claim his territory in the world of electronic dance
music. The music produced by Lucky Date is versatile and fresh with the abilities to connect to a variety
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of listeners and unify entire audiences. 

Lucky Date released on Big Fish Recordings which is known around the world as one of the leading
electronic music labels. Lucky Date has put an impressive amount of time into creating official and
one-of-a-kind remixes for Zedd, Kimberly Caldwell, Spencer & Hill, Vhs or Beta, Lazy Rich, The Crystal
Castles and Trash Yourself, among many others. He has also produced unofficial remixes of songs by
Skrillex, E-40, LMFAO and M.I.A. Although most of Lucky Date's tracks are considered aggressive,
bass-filled productions, he has produced tracks in the progressive house, tech house, dutch house and
dubstep sub-genres. Much of Lucky Date's music can be found on Beatport and Sound Cloud. 

Lucky Date's move to Chicago brought career-altering opportunities and a new home for his music. He
has secured an international fan base by touring in South America, Europe, Asia, Australia, Canada and
New Zealand. Thanks to his talents and consistent creativity, Lucky Date has grabbed the attention and
support of artists Excision, Datsik, Zedd, Porter Robinson, David Guetta, Tommy Lee, Spencer & Hill,
and Chuckie. Thirty completed tracks are ready for download and many more are in the works. Lucky
Date's official remix of Datsik's "King Kong" is housed by Subhuman Records. Lucky Date's energetic
and clever productions are paving the way for a successful music career. 

Plus Performances From: 

Obscure 

The Socialytes 

Facebook Event Page: www.facebook.com/events/495369200491070/ 

Tickets: $20.00 - Limited Advance 

Purchase Tickets Here - www.ticketfly.com/purchase/event/155431 

Age: 18+ 

September 21, 2012 

Doors Open @ 9PM - 2AM 

Baltimore Soundstage 
124 Market Place 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

www.steezpromo.com 
www.baltimoresoundstage.com 
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